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HOLOCAUST
CEDAR RAPIDS

Iowa Town the Scene of the
Latest Hotel Horror

SEVERAL LIVES WERE lOSt

2 PERSONS INJURED JUMPI-
NG FROM WINDOWS

EDAR RAPIDS la Feb
I lives according to the best in

formation obtainable under diff-
iculties were lost in a fire which this
morning destroyed the Clifton hotel in
this city The fire started at 230

and at 10 oclock the smoulder
Ing debris furnished so fierce a heat
that search for bodies was impossible
The list of the dead may prove larger
than the number given but It Is hoped
that the information which accounts
for all but this number Is correct

Two were fatally injured and
two score or more injured more or less
severely mostly by jumping from

The work of learning the names
of the dead Is rendered difficult by the
loss of the hotel register which was
burned

Hotel a Firetrap
The hotel a threestory brick

veneer structure is said to have been

in a pile of rubbish In the base-
ment presumably ignited by defective

light wires The night cirk
was on the third floor when the try
of fire raised by a bell boy startled
him He took up the cry and in an
Instant the hallways were choked with
frightened guests A rush was inade
for the stairways It was then that
the crowd already collected In the
street heard heartrending cries of

and desperation for the fire
feeding rapidly and ravenously on the
tinderlike material of the lower floor
had completely cut off escape There
followed a stampede for the windows
the only means of exit left The street
below was nlled and the crowd was
no less frantic than the despairing-
ones in the fast burning building-

It was like a picture of Infer no
sprung to life said one spectator in
describing the scene The flames look

dng blood red from reflection against
the snow lit up the pale drawn faces
of the people In the winloxvs with

that was unearthly
Compelled to Jump

The victims were literally driven by
the flames tcf jump Nearly every one
of them lingered to the last moment
urged by the people below to wait as
long possible in the hone of as-
sistance Then a cry would tell that
the fire had reached them or smoke
had made it impossible to breathe and
one after another jumped to tics
street and some more fortunate to
the roofs of buildings adjoining In a
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short space of time the street was
filled women
battered nrokenlimbed anti half
crazed All were In their night gar-
ments In an hour Lukes hospital
contained fifteen Injured while maiiy
more who had escaped

being cared for in buildings near the
scene of the tragedy Some who jumped
owe their lives to the fact that their
falls were broken by telegraph wires
which interposed in their downward
flight

A number of guests who were able
to converse calmly following their es-
cape declared that they had stumbled
over prostrate bodies as they rushed to
the windows The flames literally were
chasing them and the smoke made it
almost Impossible to breathe The pro
prietor of the hotel placed his estimate-
of the number of people in the building-
at between seventy and eighty Many
of them were delegates to the state
convention of the Young Mens Chris
tian association which began here yes-
terday

Barefooted In the Snow
Those who were first to escape where

they were not too severely Injured
stood for some time barefooted In the
snow chained to the spot and rendered
unconscious of the cold by the horror
of the scene Many of them had to be
led away At 11 oclock the only one
of the missing whose name was
known was A W Mowry of What
theer la

Fatally Injured
Mina Burns head waitress jumped

from third story
L C Burnett Nebraska City Neb

badly burned
Dr S C Grove Cedar Rapids

burned while hanging to fire es-
cape probably fatal-

P E Strickland Clinton Ia jumped
from the thirdstory window leg
broken and injured Internally probably
fatally

The Injured
Slnda Williams waitress face badly

burned leg injured Lizzie Kelly wait-
ress F C Outing Cedar Point left
arm sprained Emma Smith waitress-
N W Bremer Lyons Ia P E Strick
land Clinton conductor Northwestern
railroad left ankle broken Internally
injured F R Moore Chicago Beat-
rice NetoIIcky ShueyvllIe Ia J U
Winniger Waterloo face burned and
right wrist sprained
Chicago back sprained A S Farrow
Boone la F G Gardiner Woodburn-
D F Taylor Davenport head Injured
elbow fractured hip Injured and body
burned Dr W A Grove dentist Ce-
dar Rapids burned on the body Louis
Thompson Cedar Rapids badly
burned A M Larsen Oelwein foot
bruised and lungs burned C G

edar Rapids L O Vernon Del
ta la cut and right side burned May
Reel waitress badly burned M P
Ills J A Eylar Davenport slightly
hurt C L Benedict body burned D
P Hawes Decorah la F O Redman
mail clerk Tama la Ed Templeton

Paul hands and face burned Jim
Lewis colored porter slight John
Lewis Ottumwa bruised not serious-
ly J M Dunbar Monticello

bodies of W A Mowry and an
unknown woman were from the
ruins shortly after 11 oclock The

were frightfully charred Search-
ers are now at work

Three more bodies were removed
from the ruins before 2 ocj6ck
Their condition was such as to pre-
clude identification Three of the fourInjured to be dying

TTNCrBATEFITI REPUBLIC

Washington Feb reso
f lutlon which passed the senate +

providing that Rear Admiral
be gWen the pay and al

4 lowance of a rear admiral on the
4 active list was called up In the ++ house committee on naval affairs +
4 today The resolution was tabled ++ Messrs MUddy Maryland Tate of +

Georgia and Rlxey of Virginia +
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WOuLD FORBID

ALL TREATING

BHJ Introduced In the Utah
W House

RADJCA SALOON MEASURE

T CTTATTGES ASS1 KADE IN
THE EXISTING LAW

i in Utah will
voice saying

with meVif a bill in
troduced In the house yesterday

a law
By the terms of this measure treat-

ing is forbidden A man
may not invite another to share his
bottle of wine at dinner He not
offer to split a bottle of beer with
him If to purchase a drink
for another he must solemnly hand-
over to that person a bar check good
for a drink or he must give him Hlie
price and invite him to buy a drink
for himself

This bill when put in yesterday bore
the name of Spry by request In-
vestigation developed that Representa-
tive Spry had put it in at the request-
of Mrs C E Coulter who had an
other antitreating bill along with her
other measures revising the election
laws and who therefore hesitated
about putting her name to this

Is Mrs Coulters Bill
I dont know whats In the bill

admitted Representative Spry when
questioned about it Mrs Coulter
asked me to introduce it I asked her
if she would vouch for it and she
said she would and that it was a
measure she would vote for told
her that was sufficient and Introduced
itThe bill makes radical changes In the
existing liquor laws The
feature Is as follows

AH persons are prohibited from
treating or giving away any liquor
beer wine or Intoxicating beverage
whatever purchased and to be drunk
In any saloon or other public place
where such liquors or beverages are
kept for

Any person treating of offering to
treat any other person or accepting
offering to accept any treat or gift of
any intoxicating drink in any saloon-
or public place where such liquors are
kept for sale shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and shall upon convic-
tion thereof be subject to a fine of 10
or imprisonment in the common jail of
the county ten days or both in the
discretion ot the court and In ad-
dition thereto shall pay into said court
the sum Of 15 to be paid to the at-
torney prosecuting the case if there

one and If no attorney prosecutes
then to be paid into the school fund
of the county In addition to the fine

Among the other provisions of the
are the following
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Notice of application for saloon li-
cense ipust be published for two weeks
in a newspaper subject

be had if there Is a protest by
the county board stenographic ree
ord kept of the testimony and
atfappeal rbeinpr the dis-
trict court The judge of the court
ia to render decision on the record
alone

Minors who falsely represent their
age to obtain liquor may be fined not
over 20 or Imprisoned not over thirty
days or both

Against Knockout Drops
Dispensing any liquor adulterated

with strychnine strontia sugar of lead
or any other substance is punishable-
by a fine of 100 for each offense

Persons so licensed shall pay all
damages that the community or indi-
viduals may sustain in consequence of
such traffic He shall support all

widows and orphans and the
of all criminal and civil

prosecution growing out of or justly
attributed to his traffic in intoxicating
drinks said damages and expenses to
be recovered in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction

Damages may be recovered when It

liquor to a person who was intoxicated-
and that the person so intoxicated in-
flicted siime injury

Free permits to sell liquor may be
granted druggists but the druggists

a record of all liquor sold
City licenses must be at least

where the population is not over 10
000 and not less than 1000 where the
population Is more than 10OOQ

Blinds and screens and other ob-
structions must not be put up at any-
time to prevent a full view of the bar
from the street Heavy penalties are
prescribed for violations

The bill was referred to the commit-
tees on manufactures and commerce

POKER PLAYERS

Measure Presented For Protection of
Losing Gamblers

Play poker In a game which has a
rich man If you can bhiff out an

shriek for joy It your bluff is called
and you lose dont worr but sue Mr

amount ofyour loss plus csts and attorneys fees Such will be the
practice with reference to the

American game If a bill introduced in
the state senate yesterday by Senator
Johnson senate bill No 134 becomes-
a law Under Its provisions It would
not be necessary to lose to the rich
man who happened to be in the game
as each player who held a hand would
be liable for the full amount of all the
losses

Senator Johnsons bill provides in
for the recovery of any money lost

in gambling by the loser his wife Jils
or his children recovery to

from any person who was In thegame no player to be exempted from
testifying on the ground his testimony
would tend to incriminate or degrade
him and no such testimony to be used
against the witness in a criminal pro
ceeding

LORENZS ASSISTANT
COMING TO AMERICA-

New York Feb Isidor Sing
er president of the Independent Order
of BNai BRith has received a letter
from Dr FrIederIch Mueller Profes-
sor Adolph Lorenzs assistant stating
that Dr Mueller will arrive In New
York about March 10 or 11 He comes
to America to attend the aftertreat
ment of Lolita Armour whom Profes-
sor Lqrenz operatcd upon in Chicago
and to accept the professorship of
Orthopedy Medical of the Chi-
cago

SEARCH lOP MISSING COELIER
Washington Feb navy de

more in search of the missing
comer Alexander These are the Han
nibal at Norfolk Prairie at Galveston
and eka at Kingston Jamaica The
Lebanon is already searching for
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FULTON SECURES Tim TOGA

Struggle In Oregon Ended and Harvey Scott of tht 0rercniah Was

t

Sprung at Last Moment Only
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Salem Ore Feb SO Gharles
ton of Astoria a wellknown lawyer
and state senator was United
States senalor shortly after
on the fortyrthird ballot of the session
and the eighteenth ballot at the night
It has been an all session contest the
first ballot having been taken on Jan
19 Fulton led from the start receiv
ing twentyreight votes on the first bal
lot He gained gradually until his
strength reached thirtyfour where it
remained for weeks To
day at noon one ballot was taken and
the joint assembly adjourned until 8
p m Seventeen ballots were taken to
night and still Fultoris forces stood by
him On the eighteenth ballot mem-
bers commenced to announce changes-
to Fulton and when the result

AN OVATION TO SCHLEY

Hero of Santiago Praises the
Men Who Stood Behind

the Guns

New Oleans Feb Admiral Schley
Colonel A K McClure and General

Wheeler wore given an ovation by
people ofrNew Orleans this afternoon

came at the invitation of the Pro
gressive union and after the Crescent
theatre had been tilled 2000 people stood
around the iloortyays for ad
mlttnnc3 In his speech Admiral Sehlfcy
said in part

Mot of my life durlhc the halCcen
tury past has been spent on the outer
confines of interests or the gym
pathy of the people Those with whom
i served dId So and baa
little to comfort them grloi-
ibii insignia tindti which e nerved and
beyond that irresistible power to

condemn tmsparipgly
There ia no love of

home and his the admiral contin-
ued and when he is at sew nis dream
Is of his sweetheart but his Is his
loyal love and his country Is Gods own
country He Is always ready
how forlorn the ready ttf lead and
lay down his life Behind he is
the peer of any marksman inthe world
Therefore Isay aU honor to the men be
hind the guns and the men before the
furnace

Colonel McClure
the courseol which he emphasized the

good feelIng that had grown Up In the
country betwee1 the sections which had
once so valiantly

General Joseph Wheeler respandinj to
loud calls mode a happy speech

COMPROMISE PROBABLE

Santa Fe Trainmen Not liable to
Strike

Topeka Kan Feb 20 It appears
now as if the SantajFe would be able
to make compromise with the con-
ductors andtrainmen demanding an in
crease of wages The demand an
advance of 20 per cent it is under
stood that company is willing to
give 12 per cent and the probability Is
that a compromise will be effected and
the men given an increase of 15 per
cent There is the best of feeling be
tween the two factions and the nego
tiations thus far have not been char-
acterized with the least unpleasant
ness The company has received some
wage statistics from the western di
vision which it will use in the confer
ences

CONFESSED OK TSE GALLoWS
Bismarck N D Feb 20 Jacob Bas

senella was hanged at Washburn to
day for KUnger

left a statement admitting

at Grrami Forks several years ago and

serving a life sentencie in the BISmarck
penitentiary was pit connected with
that murder which Jacob said he had
planned himseLf
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nounced he otesj one
more than a majority last ballot

I stood
Fulton 46 Scott 21 Wood

17 Geer 3 absent 1 Fulton not
voting

Charles W Fulton was borriin Ohio
Aug 17 1853 Laterhe moved6 Iowa
with his parents where he studied 4avf
and was admitted to the bar He
came to Oregon in 1875 taught school
for a time later locating at Astoria
where he has since resided and enjoyed-
a lucrative law practice He has been
elected to the state senate four times
and was president of that body in 1893
and 1301 He has been a member of
nearly every Republican state conven
tionfsince 1880 and has been a very
active campaign orator on many occa-
sions

Vast Body Struck
Creek With Very Fiite A J

Analysis

Special to The Herald
Kemmerer Wyo Feb vast body

of oil bearing limestone shale very
and porous in texture has been Jiscoi
ered on Slate creek eleven miles of
Kemmerer The outcrop Is feet
thick and the deposit Is tw exist
throughout an area of square miles
An analysis of the rock taken fifteen
feet in from the face made L R
Henderson assayer of Kemmerer today
showed 18 ner cent oil
The test was by crude distillation in the
oven air and no attempt was made to
save lighter products Mayor ex
Mayor Keenan and
located 15000 acres and expect strike a
flow of il in the center of their claim
towards which point the formation Hps
from both sides It an an of fiittfCtjde-
sreea It Is within a mile of the north
end of the Kemmerer coal and
abundant fuel Is almost on the ground
C W Short representing a big St Liouissyndicate is putting down a well atFossil and 25000 or more itnecessary in trying to get down to the

sand The oil boom now on in this
recion

GRAVEYARD INSURANCES

Evidence of a Startling

New York Feb 20 Testimony of a
startling nature was given by witnesses in the examination one of
the six men under arrest Charged withswindling life insurance companies
substituting bodies which came UP In

police court today Trepani the undertaker in the case was
held by Magistrate Zeller in 5000 bail
to await the grand jury

F B Foster formerly an a ent forthe Union Central Life Insurance com-pany testified that he hid agreed atTrepanis suggestion to swear to thedeath men insured In the company
while he knew he said that the body
of some one had been substituted

Foster said tEat he received sumsringing front 100 to 600 from
when the policies were nafd in thesecases He was first approached by theprisoner Cirino and with Dr Oliver
aioore of the company
Tromborula to whom a policy was Is
sued on their report soonafter that was dead thebody substituted being exhumed thValleged frauds were revealed v
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LITTLE MONEY FOUND

Safes of E J Arnold Co

Turf Investment Sharps Open-

ed In

St rLduis Feb 20 The three
safes In the turf investment offices o
E J Arnold Co were opened today
by experts at the direction of Re
ceiverSivarts Two were found to con-

tain only books and papers and the
contents of the third and largest safe
has not been revealed

The legislative Investigation commit
tee resumed its inquiry today into the
methods employed by cooperative con-
cerns

It was stated this afternoon that the
third safe In the Arnold offices was
found to contain only 12750 Receiver
Swarts took charge of the money
Charles Schuebler today sled suit In
the circuit court today against John
N Ryan and O W Doeppler who con
stituted the firm of John N Ryan
Co fo recover invested in the
turf enterprise Former Police Judge
Sidener recently resigned to become
counsel for the International Invest
ment company called on Circuit Attor
ney Folk today to arrange for the j

amount of bond for the surrender of
rvy J Hogue manager of the company
who is wanted on a bench warrant
The attorney was told that Hdg e
must surrender before bond could be
fixed

CANNON AGAINST IT

Crow Indian Reservation Bill Can
not Pass

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 20 It having become

Indian reservation cannot pass because
of the appropriation of 51000000 made to
reimburse the for the lands
Representative Mondell has decided to
introduce an amended bill the
lands to settlement but stipulating that
settlers shall nay 125 per acres for nil
lands acquired The government will
make cash payment at sale rute for
sections sixteen and thirtysix within the
Opened area and this will be im-
mediately paid to the Indians They will
receive the balance of their allowance as
funds accrue from sales of their surplus
lands

Similar bills are being pressed for other
reservations and as they make practically
no appropriation there Is some for
their passage Cannon of the
appropriations committee and who will
be of the next house has rn

finally that he win never consent
consideration of any bills making
appropriations for paying for to

UNTIMELY CRITICISM

British Admiralty Following Lead of
United States

London Feb 20 When the debate on
the address in reply to the kings
speech was resumed today in the house
of commons Sir William Allan who is
largely interested in shipping moved
an amendment to the address

at the fact speech
made no reference to the inefficiency of
the British navy Sir ve-
hemently attacked the

regard to marine engine boilers
and declared that all the ships fitted
with Belleville boilers were unreliable

Mr ArnoldFoster secretary of the
admiralty referring to the statements
of Sir William said the admiralty had
discontinued the use of the Belleville

was now testing a new type of
cylindrical boilers and following the
lead of the United States had
the McLausse boiler

3EORGE HPELLS FALL

FROM HIGH SOCIETY-

New York Feb 20 George H Pellr
who some years ago was well known-
in Wall street circles and In fashion-
able socIety was sentenced today to

a half years in
prison for grand larceny to which he
pleaded guilty some days ago

Pen In 1880 was sentenced to seven
KeanJ on charges arising out of the

of the Sixth bank and
pardoned after serving two
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ANTIJUNKETERS

LEAVE FOR BOISE

Eight Members of the House
Take the Trip

CTO DOT SECRETLY

AGTTES USB3T OF P

vIVE antijunketers and three
eters among the mem

bees of the house left last
for Boise As a result of this action
there is turmojl among the representa
lives Those who were kept out of a
trip to the Idaho capital by
of the five are exceeding and
dire things are threatened

The members who are now In Idaho
enjoying life are Representatives A S
Condon Willard Done J J Stewart
07 B Wilson Thomas Hull F W
Flshburn Thomas H Merrill and D
K Roberts with their families

E White intended
tbgo but by the illness
of a friend

Representative Wilson father of a
lengthy railroad bill that he afterward
withdrew was one o the most ardent
opponents of the trip to Boise in ac-
ceptance of the invitation of the Idaho
legislature until It became evident
that the plan was In danger of defeat
jETe voted against It both times
v These Killed the Junket

Representative Stewart voted to take
the trip when the motion was first

action taken and his vote with
those of Representatives Done Cottuon

theJunket Representatives Fishburn
Merrill and Roberts voted consistently
in favor of the trip

When the junket plan was defeated
after long wrangling several of the
members decided to take a trip any
how The genial representative of the
Oregon Short Line who makes it his
business to become acquainted
members of the legislature
them transportation berths and it is
said even on any trip they might
wish to invitation was ac
cepted with alacrity and plans
made to steal away quietly in thenight without letting the other mem
bersor the

But alas for the dark secret It be
came bruited about yesterday

something like this was
by evening a large pro-

portion of the members who had not
been invited heard of the clandestine
preparations and so did others not

of the legislature
Try to Explain

It was a sheepishlooking crowed thatgathered about a
tive just before the train started at
1230 a m and began tp expIjdoLJxaw-
Jhe trip cameo

it was this saidSpeaker Hull as hV the Draw
ing room in hife shirt sleeves
We intended to take a trip to Lo-

gan to seethe Agricultural college
again and then go to Ogden and endup at Provo visiting the state mattutiqns but We persuaded to take
this trip to Boise

This was how It came about be-
gan Representative Roberts and he
told his

I understand one of
is sore mused Speaker Hull

How in the world did you find Itput demanded Representative Mer-
rill

Dr Condon did not get aboard until
the train reached OjjJen Representa
tives Stewart Done and Fishburn
took refuge behind the curtains of
their berths Representative Wilson
said almost nothing and kept looking-
out of the window More than any
of the others he bore an expression
likethat of smallboy whose mother
had just discovered him in the pantry
with his face smeared with jam

BRIBERY JNVESTIGAUON-

Jlember of Chicago City Council
Bests Under

Chicago Febu president of the FirstNational John A Spoor a di
rector in the First National bank were
summoned before grand JUry today
which the grand is making into al
legations that Alderman Frederick Hart

bribes The original charge
against Hart was made by the Municipal
Voters league which declared that

unfit for reelection and him
of seeking bribes Theup the matter and summoned bffore It
Secretary Fisher of the league who had
declared that E R of the firm
ofD H Burnham had
said that Hart had practically solicited
3 bribe in connection with the repeal or
a portion of the city building Ordinance

would have a marked effect on a-
new structure which Js being
the First National bank of which Burn
bam Co are the architects Grahamvas summoned before the jury and said
afterward he had declined to
to the same statement
Fisher asserted he had made to the Mu-
nicipal league Neither Mayor

nor Mr Spoor went
before the jury today It Is expected thatthey give their testimony tomorrow

HEADON COLLISION

Two Firemen An Engineer and
Brakeman Silled

Dubuque la TheChicago
Minneapolis passenger train on the

Illinois Central railroad collided head
on with a freight train tonight at
lena Ills Four persons are

be dead The passenger train was
northbound and Is said to have beer
running at a high rate of speed A
wrecking train has gone to the scene
It is several cars and the locomo-
tive rails

The train left Chicdgo at 610 p m
The following are reported killed

Fireman Cyram r

Fireman Stockman
Engineer Lake
Brakeman Cox
According to the best information ob-

tainable no passengers were

GIVEN LONG SENTENCE
20 George Stone who

ten years escape was recently
back from England to Chi

cake vto answer a charge of murder
was found guilty by a jury tonight and
sentenced to thirtythree years in tin
penitentiary Stone and Robert Nel-
son were employed
tit the same hotel in quarreled

told the jury that the kill
in self defense he haying beet

attacked by Nelson knife in hand

XBVSN1TE CUITBR ASHORE
Camden Me Feb 20The revenue
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CANAL TREATY

WILL GO DOWN

Its Fate Depends Upon Omnibus
Statehood Bill

XTRA SESSION is

ranQESS A BB

fASHINGTON Feb 20 The sen-
ate spent the entire daygln execu-
tive session Pan-

ama canal and at 525 took arecess until at 11 tsqjock Navote was taken on any of the
which have been prepared bySenator Morgan

The division of the steering committee against a night session was reached-at a meeting of the committee held
the afternoon at the request ofSenator Cullom who has the Colombian otherwise known as the Panamacanal treaty in and wished thesteering committees advice as to
the night session Thetee decided that the sentiment of the it

senate was against hclding anothernight session until an effort iced been
made to reach an adjustment of thesomewhat tangled legislative situation
In the senate In order to bring aboutan adjustment it was suggested
some compromise might be made
statehood bill

They Have the Votes
The of the statehood billnever that the measure

could be carriedas a miter anlihe post
office appropriation bill In the senate
but the friends of the measure have
discovered that they have the votes not
only to carry out this p an

the chair should tie therider was not In order Inquiry aboutthe senate today made the opposition
apprehensive though not convinced ofthis claim and in the committee todaythey said that if such be the case It
would mean an extra session of con-gress and that the appropriation bill
with the statehood rider would be de
feated It was also found that theleaders in the statehood fight were willing to assume the responsibility thisoutcome With this situation before
them the steering began to
discuss the

Quay Consulted
Senators and Bikinis and otherRepublicans who have been favoring

the statehood bill were called in and
the matter was canvassed at some

agreement The have nc
been consulted stood out
solidly against the plan of compromise
for the creation of two new states theymay not accept any compromise propo-
sition f

Should a compromise be agreed upon
it is stated that It will include the
ratification of the and Cu
ban treaties

Conductor Held In 2500
Bonds Pending

Investigation-

Newark N J Feb 20
of yesterdays collision between a trot
ley car and a Lackawanna train atthe Clinton avenue crossing who are
in the hospitals were all reported to
be doT g well today with excep

Those whose conditions are not
are I2 sM Mor-

ton and ofthe Lackawanna
The house toflny thatBradys death might occur at any

time although there was still a pos-
sibility of his recovery The motorman-
is suffering from a fractured skull and
other injuries

The public prosecutor and county
physician are conducting separate in-
vestigations into the cause of the dis
aster and they wilT submit the resultsto the grand jury A charge of man-
slaughter has been preferred against
Conductor Gould of the trolley car
He has been under 52SOO ball

Jennie E one of the vic-
tims of the disaster die4 at the city
hospital today making the ninth death
Miss McLelland was 16 years of age
Her mother arrived at the hospital a
few minutes before the girls death

her daughter expired Mrs Mc
collapsed She s in a sect

pus condition

ADVENTURER WANTS
TO COLLECT DAMAGES

Kansas City Mo Feb 20 A suit for
damages for 420000 on of a
whipping administered
was brought in Kansas City
day against James Cochran by the man
now serving a sentence in the St Louis
workhouse and known as Lieutenant
Colonel F Seymour Barrinston mem
ber of the nobility Barrihgton who
yesterday was Identified as a noted
criminal married Cochrans sister on
what she later ascertained were false
claims of wealth and position and as
the result of a with her brother
Barrington to the workhouse
The suit today filed by Colonel
John L sergeantatarms at the
last

STRYCHNINE BY MISTAKE

Sudden Death of a Prominent Citizen
of Idaho

Boise Ida Feb 0 A special to the
Brownelu member of the
the Hardware
died very suddenly there this afternoon
supposedly from strychnine poisoning

a clerk was engaged in put
ting a subscription for him Mr
Brownell went the counter towhat ie thought was the calomel jar and
took some of the drug He went Into
convulsions immediately anti in a
short time The deceased has in a
habit of helping himself to and
It Is believed he got held of
nine jar by mistake

HESTBUBSTHTWASHINGTO2T
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 20 United States
Senatorelect W B HeyburjR f
reached here this aadi mart red
at the Raleigh hotel He will go to New
York tomorrow and after returning
day wilt be here until of
gress

TOO MUCK HIGH

4 Washington Feb 20 Bostnja
4 tom General who has 4
4 confined to
4 some days by an attack of gout t
4 was able to attend the cabinet 4
4 session today and later went to +

the postofllce deportment 4
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